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Decision No .. 89499. 

" , . , 

~·~~G~lll 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF ~HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA . 

In the Matter of the Investigation for the 
purpose of considering and determining 
minimum rates for transportation of any 
and all commodities~ statewide including, 
but not limited to, those rates which are 
provided in Minimum Rate Tariff 2 and the 
revisions or reissues thereof. 

')1 
) 
) Case No. 5432 
) Order Setting Hearing 965 
) 
) 
) 
) --------------------------------------) Case No. 5439 

hND RELATED MATTERS 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Order Setting Hearing 3ll 

Case N¢'. 5441 
Order Sett1ngHear1ng 393 

---------------------------------------) 
ORDER DENYING REHEARING AND SUS'PENS'ION 

Pacific Regional Committee of Steamship Operators Intermo4al 
Committee h~s filed a petition for rehearing and suspension of 
Decision No. Sa895. The Commission has considered.. each and every 
allegation contained therein and is of the opinion that no, good 
cause for granting the req~~~ted relief has been shown.. Therefore, 

IT IS ORDERED that rehearing and suspension of 'Decision 
No. 88895 are denied. 

of 

The effective date of this 
Dated at Srol Fmnd3eo 
OCTO~e& :r 1978. 

order is the date hereof. 
, California, this Sdday' 

~;:J.. 
,resident. 



", 
This de~ision will bo printee for general distr~ution. 

Tho attached copy should be completed by inserting the decision 
number on tho first pago and on appendix and tariff pages, the 
effective date on tariff pages, and. by inscrtins the place,. date 
and names of signing Commissioners on the last page of the order. 
The insertion information is ~lS follows: 

I d1::;sent., 

:Oecision No. .-..,;;8:;;.;:8::::.;8:..9~5_ Case No. 5432, OSR 965. et ~l 

Signed at San Francis~o, California, May 31, 1978-

Effective date for tariff pages July 9, 1978· 

Signed by: 
ROBERT BATINOvtCfI. 

President 
VER.~ON L. STURGEON 
RlCHA.R.D D. GRA. vw..a:. 

C¢mmissioncrs 

COzz:mi3Sionor Cla1ro T "".:t: ~ ' • • ..I.Ielolr ... ex:. "bo1"tpo necessarily aOs()n.t. did not . ""t:> 

in tho d1~~O~1t' ~~ti~~to 
~¥ ~ lon ot th1s ~cecdi~. 

1V1111o.m Symons, 3%'.' , ~ommrssIottel' 
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Decision No. 

" 

.' " 

BZF6?~ THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COY.MISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR.~!A 
~ the V~tter of the Investigation 
:"'or the purpose of considering and. 
determining mini:um rates for 
~rans?Ortation of any and all 
co~odities statewide including, 
but not limited to, those rates 
which are provided in Minimum Rate 
~arif£ 2 and the revisions or 
reissues thereof. 

And Related Y~tters. 

--------------------------------I 

Case No. 5432, aSd 965 
(Filed April 26, 1977) 

Case No. 5439,OSH311 
Case. No. 5441, aSH 393 
(Filed April 26, 1977) 

(Appearances are listed in Appendix A.) 

OPINION 
-----~-

By Decisions Nos. 85584, 85585. 85586, and 85587 issued 
Y~ch 16, 1976 the Commission exempted the transportation of 
empty Sea vans and flattened automobile bodies from the application 
of the minimu::l rates named in Minimum Rate Tariffs (MRTs) 2, l-B, 
9-B, ~~d 19. By DeCision No. e5789 dated V~y 4, 1976 the Co~mission 
denied a petition for rehearing of the above deciSions filed by 

California T.rucking Association (CTA). CTA's subsequent Petition 
to the California Supreme Court for a Writ, of Review was granted 
in S.F. No. 23473. On March 24, 1977 the Supreme Court fUed 
its decision ill t.hat matter an..~ulling Decisions Nos. $5584~ 8$5S5~ 
85586, and 85581 on the ground. that eTA should. have the opportunity 
to be heard in a formal hearing. 
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On April 19, 1977 the Commission issued Decision No. $72:36' 
restoring the application of mL~imum rates to the transportation of 
e~p~y sea va~s and £lattened auto~obile bodies. The .decision also 
o:eered a consolidated hearing in these proceedings to consider 
whethe::- the tra.."l.sport.ation of the involved commodities should be 
exempted !ro= the minimum rates. 

O~ J~e lO. 1977 at a ~rehearing conference the Administra
tive Law Judge scheduled one series of' hearings in October 1977 
for the receipt of evidence concerning the tr~"l.sportation of empty 
sea vans arid another series of hoarings 1n November 1977 for the 
receipt o~ evidence concerning the transportation of flattened 
automobile bodies. Each series or hearings was hold at San 
Francisco, los Angeles, and San Diego. The series of hearings 
concerning the transportation of empty sea va."'l.S "WaS submitted on 
October 26, 1977. The series of hearings concerning the transporta-

e tion of flattened automobile bodies was, submitted on December 12, 
1977 W'ith the tiling of late-filed exhibits and 'Written clOSing 
sta teme:'J:ts. 
Evidence Concerning Transpgrtation of Sea Vans 

The staff evidence concerning the transportation o! 
e:pty sea vans is set forth in Exhibit l. The exhibit describes 
~hc various types of transportation of empty sea vans by highway 
carriers in California as follows: 

The ~st common type of highway transportation of 
empty containers in California is movement having 
an immediately prior or subsequent loaded movement 
between the same points but in the opposite direction. 
This type is usually performed on chassis furnished 
by the steamship company_ An· example of this movement 
is the case of import commodities moved from a 
steamship company terminal at'a port to a conSignee'S 
facility for unloading, and the return or the empty 
container to the steamship company. Typically, for 
this type of transportation. the ste.am.ship company 
publishes an ocean ~ate which includes delivery at 
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its container yard. The consignee arranges for truck 
movement with a motor carrier. Unless the commodity 
is exempt !rom ICC regulation or the transportation 
is within the l~its of a commercial zone, the carrier 
possesses ICC operating authority arid is bound by 
riled rates governing tAo transportation. 
Another example of this first broad claszifieation of 
empty container movementz is the case of movement 
incidental to substituted truck service to ports where 
steamship companiez provide service but where operating 
conditions and volume of traffiC do not warrant place
ment of a vessel. This situation commonly occurs in 
connection with cargo ~ving on ocean bills of lading 
to the ports of San Diego and Stockton. The loaded 
container is off-loaded from the vessel at a port 
such as Long Beach or Oakland and trucked to the 
destir~tion port. The steamship company makes direct 
arrangements tor the truck transportation typically 
with an 'tin-house" carrier. The motor carrier will 
return the same empty container or one of the same 
size on the return trip. 
The second broad classification of empty container 
moves are those which. have neither an immediately 
prior nor subsequent 20aded move, in other wordS, 
one-way movemen~s. In general, the purpose of this 
type of move is to position the container at a storage 
facility or pool in anticipation of future traffic 
needs but where no specific load for a given container 
is available. . 
A large part of this type of movement is due to 
imbala~ce of containers oetween port facilities· cf. 
steamship companies. In California, there are a 
numoer of movements of this type from the ports of 
Long Beach and los Angeles to the ports of Oakland 
and San Francisco. This is due to the nature of 
ports-of-call patterns of steamship movements and 
the fact that the southern ports have predominantly 
import t.ra£i.'ic while t.he northern ports have 
predominantly export traffic. Much:of this port 
imbalance or repoSitioning traffic is performed 
by carriers using flatbed equipment~ who transport 
lumber and other general commodities southbound. 
These carriers usually haul two or three·containers 
at a time to make up 00 feet or len~h (one40~£oot 
container and :ono 20-foot container or three 20-foot· 
containers). This repoSitioning tra£!'i.c is· subject 
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e· 

to large fluctuations. For instance, a steamship 
company may need to move dozens of containers in 
a sho~ period of ti~e and then not ~ov~ any for 
two or three months. Basea on the f~ndings of the 
staff study, there a ppear to be se ve:t·3.l i.undreci 
container ~ove~ents of this type per week on an 
average basis. MOtor carriers sometimes transport 
intrastate freight with.in "empty" containers being 
repositioned. 
&~other prevalent type o~ move within the broad 
classification of one-way moves are those between 
facilities of container leasing companies and 
steamship compan.ies, known as on-of£ lease DlO·VCS. 
Due to traffic variations and growth, steamship 
companies, often need to augment their container 
and chassis !leets by short-term and long-term 
leased equipment. This type of hauling is. usually 
done on motor carrier furnished flatbed or chassis 
equipment, and usually involves short hauls of 
five miles or less. It should be noted that on-off 
lease movements sometimes occur in connection with 
round trip movements involving a load. . 
Other types of empty container moves, which occ~ 
to a lesser extent, include those between steamShip 
tercinals and outside maintenance and repair 
facilities; delivery of new containers from 
manufacturer (although most containers are manu
factured out-of-state or overseas); movement to 
and from railhead, 'Usually incidental. to a ''bridge'' 
movement; movements due to relocation of steamship 
or leasing company terminals; and transportation of 
old containers for salvage or other nontransportation 
use. 
This listing of type of moves is not necessarily 
exhaustive. Also, there are many variations and 
co~b~tions tending to blur the distinctions among 
types o!movements. 
The exhibit also states: 
There exists substantial difference of opinion or 
misunderstanding among the parties involved in this 
transportation as to which government agency, if any, 
regulates the· various types of moves. Several parties 
feel this proceed~~g is not necessary because assertedly 
no transportation of empty sea vans is subject to the 
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jurisdiction of the Public U~ilities Commission. 
Some believe tba~ any transportation within the 
commercial,zone is exempt from econo=ic regulation. 
k~other view ex~ressed is that any transportation 
perfor=ed on behalf of a steamship company is in 
interstate ,or foreign commerce. 
!he exhibit further states: 
As the stat! previously found and reported in the 
White Paper, th.e· ICC in in!ormal opinions has 
expressed the position that the movement of empty 
contaL~ers is in intrastate commerce. This position 
'Was reai"i"irmed. by the ICC staff during the course 
of study. The container moved within Cali!ornia 
does not acquire an interstate nature until loaded 
-Nith cargo in interstate or foreign commerce. 
While agreeing with the reasoning used by the ICC 
and the result reached, it is believed that for 
the majority of moveS another factor must be take~ 
into consideration: the container is r..ot "shipped". 
In oth.er words, the transportation does not meet 
the test of for-hire carriage provided in the 
~~blic Utilities Code. When the empty container 
is brought from the,stonmzhip company to a shipper 
for londing or returned from unloading, the cont~incr 
is a part of the motor carrier's operating equipment. 
In fact, all motor carrier movement of containers 
is ~de under the provisions of interchange agreements 
and/or contracts. The steamship company allows the 
use of its equipment for the motor carrier's con
venience in accomplishing pickup or delivery of 
cargo. Re~lation of this type or move would have, 
the same e.£ect as the regulation of movements o! 
empty motor carrier trailing equipment to and from 
shippers. ' 
The staff recommends that the transportation of ~mpty 

sea vans be exempted from the minimum rates. 
Some of the appearancos, while agreeing ·.dth the staff's 

assessment of the nature of the transportation of empty sea vans, 
are opposed to the staff reco~mendation. They argue that exe~ption 
is not needed since' all of the transportation, with minor exceptions, 
is performed pursuant to interchange of equipment agre~~iments and., 
thus, not transportation subject to minimum rate regulation. The 
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California Trucking Association further argues that if the 
trans?O~ation of empty sea vans is ~ound to be transportation 
~or compensation, highway common carriers woul~. have to publisA 
rates in their common carrier tariffs even if· ':"t were exempt 
from the ~~imum rate regulation. 

We concur that the movement of empty soa vans is not 
subject to minimum rate regulation when highway carriers enter 
into interchange of equipment agreements and actually use the 
empty sea v~~s to transport cargo. However, if a highway carrier 
::ovos an empty sea van £rom place to place without utilizing it 
to tra..."'lsport cargo even though a:l interchange of equipment 3.gr-ee
I:le::lt is entered into the transportation is·subSeet to minimum 
rate regulation. 

Based on the evidence adduced we concur with the staf! 
recommendation that the transportation of empty sea vans should 
be exempted from minimum rate regulation. e Evidence Concerni;g Tra.nsportation of Flattened Automobile Bodies 

The staff evidence concerning the transportation of 
flattened automobile bodies is set forth in Exhibit 7. The 
ex.~ibit discloses that flattened automobile bodies are transported 
i~ truckload Shipments on flatbed truck equipment. MOst carriers 
use units o£ equipment consisting of either three-axle die sol 
tractors in conjunction with 40- or 45-!oot semitrailers or 
two-axle diesel tractors with a double set of trailers. L~ some 
eases? trailers are furnished by shippers. The trailers are 
equipped with cables and winches to tie down loads. While the 
equipment is well-suited for the transportation, it is not 
specialized or specifically designed for this transportation. 
In fact, most carriers transport other commodities in collnection 
with their overall opera'tions. 
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Flattened automobile bodies are generally transported , 
in.strai~~t truckload shipments with no split pickup, split delivery, 
or other specialized accessorial ~ervices required. Consignors 
and co~si~~ees furnish equipment anc operators for efficient po~~r 
loading ~d unloading at th~ir expense. The driver' $ responsibilities 
are lil:r.it.ed. to positioning of truck equipment, supervision of'loading 
'to i~sure compliance with weight and height laws, and tying down 
stacks. In ~st cases, consignors ~~d consignees have truck scales, 
and gross and tare weights are obtained at both origin and at 
destination. Average payloadS range in weight from 20 to 25' tons. 

To a lesser extent, flattened automobile bodies are 
transported in mixed shipments with other types or scrap metal. 
Tnis trar~portation is usually performed in trailers with Sides to 
contain loose scrap. One or two fla.ttened a.utomobiles or 'bundl:es 
of flattened automooiles are placed on top of the load to compress 
the scrap ,and hold it in pla.ce during transit. 

The value of scr~p iron and steel is determined by 

do=estic an~ international scrap markets, which ~~ turn are related 
to eha.'"lging levels of steel production. The value of nattened 
automobile 'oodies, in turn, is closely relatod to scrap prices, 
and is subject to large fluctuations. During the period the staff 
study was L~ progress, the price of flattened automobiles ~elivered 
to shredders ranged from under $30 to nearly $40 per ton. In the 
past sevoral years, the price has ranged from under $10 to over 
S6q per ton. These fluctuations lead to !lu ctuat ions in the 
volume of traf!ic. Because of relatively.low market prices !a~ed 
by scrap processors at the time ,of the study, most shippers wore 
shipping only about one-hal! (and some even' less) the ,volume of 
traffic shipped at peak per~ods in the past several years, 
particularly during 1973-1974. With the dO'Wnturn -in~''bUSiness, 
proprietary carriage has beeome a l~ger percentage of overall 
Shipping. 
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There is another type of variation in traffic which is 
rela~ed ~o the price of flattened automobile bodies. A processor 
which anticipates a change in ~~rket prices ~~y attempt to stockpile 
i~ advance of changes in the purchase price. Thus a shipper may 
tender little or no traffic for several months and then tender 
hundreds or even thousands of tons in a relatively short period. 
Also, traffic volu:e is often curtailed due to a breakdown or 
~~tenance-related shutdown at a shredder facility. 

V~nimum rates applicable to transportation of flattened 
auto:n~bi1e bodies are general commodity class rates. The Natior..al 
Y~tor Freight Classification (NMFC 100-D, Item 106610) provides a 
t~ckload rating of Class 35, subject to a minimum weight, of 50,000 
?Ou~ds, ~or the following commodity description: iron and steel 
sera?, NOI, not copper clad, loose. By the rule of analogy and 

. because there is no more specific classification, flattened au~omobile 
bodies are subject to this classification item In the opinion of 

tt the staff, this classification item was established to' reflect the 
transportation of ,loose scrap, which is transported in ppe,cialized 
~railing equipQent. It does not reflect the circumstances such as 
loading a.'ld unload.ing, type of equipment, and load factors involved. 
L., transportation of flattened automobile bodies in straight truckload 
shipments on flatoed equipment. 

Flatten~d automobile bodies do not generally move at 
Class 35 ra~es at the present time. MOst of the traffic moves 
under alternative rail rates, MRT 15 vehicle unit rates, deviation 
authority, interstate rates, or proprietary carriage. It is 
apparent that the charges resulting from a Class 35 rating applied 
under the class rates are excessive for truckload tr~nsportation 
of flattened automobile bodies. The parties contacted in the course 
of the staff study confirmed this view by their statements.~ 
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A number of applications seeking less than minimum 
:-ate authority to transport i'lattened automobile bo.d.ies have been 
filed by permitted carriers, and most were granted by the Co~ission. 
~ decisions granting these applications, the CO~ission has £ound 
that there were favorable circ~tanccs attendant to the·transpo=ta
tion not generally prevalent in the usual or ordinary transpo~tion 
services performed by hi~~way carriers under the provisions o£ MRT 2. 

The staff recommends that. the transportation of flattened 
auto:ooile oodies when shipped in ~uantities of 30,000 pounds or 
:ore be exempted. from minicum rates for a period of approximately 
two years. 

All parties to the proceeding agree that the general 
commodity class rates are not appropriate. The shipper interests 
partiCipating in the hearing process support the staff recommendation. 
?ne transportation industry interests request that· commodity rates 
be established for the transportation of flattened automobile bodies. 

~ At the conclusion of the hearing the A~inistrative Law Judge 
suggested the fil~~g of late-filed exhibits by the. parties setting 
£o:-th :-eco~ended interim rates should the COmmiSSion desire to set 
sa:e rather than continue the existing rates or exempt the transpor
tation of flattened automobile bodies from minimum rates. The 
exhibits which were filed are. received in evidence asfol1ows:!i 

.A:o'Oe~ra.nce 

California Trucki.~g Association 
La...""'ry P. Boland 
Robert lewon' 
Schnitzer Steel Products, Inc •. 
Vincent Canduglia Trucking 

Exhibit No •. 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

The staff has chosen not to file a late-filed exhj.cit. 
In its clOSing statement the staff states the record contains 
insufficient evidence, particularly cost evidence,'upon which. 
commodity"rfl.tes or an exception rating . can be esta1?lished. On 
Decerrber 22, 1977 the staff filed a petition to set aside submission 

tt !I The recommendations are not based on the usual full scale cost
productivity studies underlying our minimum rates. 
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anti reopen the proceedings in order' to hear testimony from witnesses 
sponsoring minimum rate proposals and to provide all parties an 
opportunity for cross-exa~ination of witnesses sponsoring said 
proposals. 

The evidence of record is uncontroverted that the existing 
class rates for the transportation of flattened automobile bodies 
are too high and that these high rates tend to inhibit the movement 
of this recyclaole commodity. 

The State Legislature has expressed concern about the 
problem of solid wastes in California. In Assembly Conc~rent 
Resolution No. 48 dated August 16, 1977, the Legislature stated 
that it was in 1;he public interest to foster and encourage the 
productive recycling and reuse of materials found in solid waste. 

We agree with the staff that this :proceeding was not for 
the purpos1e of receiving cost and rate evidence, and the record does 
not disclose sufficient information to determire a proper minimum 

It rate for this commodity. 
We believe that exempting this commodity from minimum 

rates at this time will promote the movement of the flattened 
a~tomobile bodies and thus be in the best interest of the public. 

If any party -wishes to propose a realistic exception 
rating or commodity rates for this item, it may file a p~tition 
in Case No. 54.32 et ale with full cost justification for our 
consideration. 
Findings 

1. Basically there are three types of highway transportation 
of empty sea vans as follows in descending order of predominance: 

a. MOvement from a storage facility to a shipper 
for loading and movement from a consignee after 
unloading to a storage facility. 

'0. !I.ovement trom one port to another in antiCipation 
of future traffic. This type of movement is 
generally from ports at Los Angeles and Long 
Beach to ports at Oakland and San Francisco 
because the southern ports tra£fic'ispredomi
nantly impo~ and the northern ports traffic 
is predominantly export. ' 
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c. ¥~vement between container leasing companies 
and steamship companies. 

d. Ydscellaneous, including movements of newly 
constructed sea vans from producers and move
ments to and from repair facilities. 

2. All highway tra.'lsportation of empty sea vans with the 
possible exception of the type of movements set forth, in Finding l.d, 
above, are accomplished under the prOVisions of interchange agreements 
and/or contracts. 

3. The movement of empty sea vans by highway carriers is not 
transportation for compensation and thus not subject to minimum rate 
regulation when an i..",terchange agreement i~ entered into and the 
empty sea van is actually utilized by a highway carrier'toaugment 
its equipment. 

4. The movement of empty sea vans by highway carriers is 
transportation for compensation and subject to minimum rate 
regulation even though an interchange agreement is entered into 
if the sea van is, not used. by the highway carrier for the transpor
tation of other property. 

5. Flattened automobile bodies are ~ransported in truckload 
shipments on flatbed equipment. 

6. Flattened automobile bodies are generally transported in 
straight truckload shipments with no split pickup or split lelivery 
involved. 

7. Average loads of flattened automobile bodies range in 
weight from 20 to 25 tons. 

S. The value of flattened automobile bod.ies is determined. 
by the price of scrap metal .and is subject to large fluctuations. 

9. The volume or movement of flattened automobile bodies 
is also subject to large fluctuations. 

10. The eurrent-.minimum.rates .ap.plicable to, the transportation 
of flattened automobile bodies is Class 35 subject to a minimum 
weig.'lt or 50,000 pounds. 
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11. Flattenea automobile bodies ao not move at the ~lass 35 
rate which is excessive. 

12. This proceeding was not the proper forum for presentation 
of full cost and rate studies, and the record does not disclose 
sufficient information to establish a reasonable minimum rate. 

13. It is in the public interest ~o exempt £13ttened automobile 
bodies fro~ the existing minimum rates wnich are excessive and which 
tend to inhibit the movement of this recyclable commodity. 
Conclusions 

1. The transportation of empty sea vans should be exempted 
from the minimum rates named in MRTs 2, l-B, 9-B, and 19. 

2. The transportation of flattened automobile bodies should 
be exempted from the minimwn rates named in MRTs 2, 1-:8, 9-B, and 19. 

3. The petition of the Commission staff filed December 22, 
1977 should be denied. 

4. To facilitate tariff distribution the amendment of MRT 2 
4t will be provided in the ensuing order and the, like tariff amendments 

to MRTs l-B, 9-B, and 19 will be made by supplemental order. 

a R D E R - - _ ...... -
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 2 (Appendix D to DeCision No. 31606, 
as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein, to become 
effective thirty-nine days after the date hereof, Sixty-eighth 
Revised Page 14 attached hereto and by this reference made a 
part he-reof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 
the extent that they are subject to Decision No. 31606, as amended, 
are hereby authorized to establish in their tariffs the amendments 
necessary to conform with the further adjustments ordered herein. 

3. Tariff publications authorized to be made by common 
carriers as a result of this order shall be filed not earlier than 
the effective date of this order and may be made effective not 
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ea.:-lier than the ninth· day after the effective date of this order, 
and .:nay be made effective on not less than five days' notice to 
the Commission and the public if filed not later than sixty days 
after the effective date of the minimum rate tarir£ pages incorporated 
in this order. 

4. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 
authorized by this order, are authori~ed to depart from the provisions 
of Section 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent necessary 
to adjust long- and short-haul departures now maintained under 
outstanding authorizations; such outstanding authorizations ~e 
hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with this 
order; and schedules containing the rates published under this 
authority shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing 
long- and short-haul departures and to this order. 

S. In all other respects Decision No. 31606, as amended, 
shall remain in full force and effect. 
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6. The ~etition to set aside submission and reopen the 
proceedings filed by the staff on Dece~ber 22, 1977 is denied. 

The effective date of this order s.nall be thirty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at __________ , California, this __ _ 
day of _________ , 1978. 
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A??EN:lIX A 

LIST OF APPEA~ANCES 

Respo::.de:.:~s: ?obert E. RUt; and Cli!,ford. ".tl. Bailey, for Calitornia 
Cartage Compa::.y, inc.; ugbran & Hegarty, by Thomas M. Loughran, 
.. ~ttorney at Law, for Vi.'lcent, Ganduglia Trucking; LarH P. Boland, 
for Statewide Transport Service; and. Cordon ~l. T3mp in, for 
himself. 

!~~ere~~e~ Par~ies: Joh~ T~ Reed, for St03mshi~ Oparators Intor~o~l 
CorMT.it~ee (Pacific ~egional Co~~ittee); Richard W. Smith, Attorney 

... T .. H '.r tJ· .ro C l·.ro . ,., k / 1:": / i'" .1 ...... aw, an.... • ..... uugnes, ... or a l..ornl.a .l.ruc long J\:)sOCl.at 0 •• ; 
i'Jilliar;. :). Grindrod and Frank Wagner, Attorney at Law, for Port 
01 Los £'lgeles; c. R. Nickerson, for himself and various 
steamship lines; Je~ Kerns, for Western V~tor Tariff Bureau; 
Leon R. Peikin, for~A Corporation; William R. Daly, for Traffic 
l~ranagers Confere::.ce of California; DavJ.o. !!. Porter, for San Diego 
Chamber of Co~merce and San Diego Association 01 Customs Brokers! 
Freight For...arders; Robert A. Merce:-~ 'tor Port of San Diego; 
Harold. 3. Ramsden, for Rar'oor .l.)istricution Services, Inc.; 
?hilip w. TUckerm~n, for American President Lines; Stanlex Clastcr, 
I'or J..evJ...'l ge'tais Corp.; Robert Lewon, for Fresno Iron & !Vlet.als anC1 
C ('.: C Met.als; Silver, Rosen, l"isc.h.er &: Stecher, by Jam~s s. elanE, 
Attorney at. Law, for Schnitzer Steel Products, Inc.; Richar~ Neu, 
~or H~go ~~U, ?roler Company, and the Instit~te or Scrap lron an~ 
Steel; and JoseEh S. Scha'Oiro, for Clean St.eel, Inc. 

Commission Sta~!: Jam~s Soueri, Attorney at Law, and John F. Speeht. 
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APPLlCAXlON O~ T/\RIFF--COMMOOITI~S <Continued) 
(Itema 40, 41 olI1~ 42) 

except as othe~isG spGcifica11y provided in this tariff, ratQ& named'herein apply 
for tho transportation of all commodities oxcept. as provided in Par.a9raphs 1, 2 or J 
bolowl 

1. Rates in thill tariff ",,1.11 not apply to the transportation of COrMlOdit1es when 
SUbJect to the rate. provided in the tollowinq minimum rate tariffs (or uuccossive 
;l.QIHlQII th"roof) I 

:I-A - J;J.vestock 
4-D - Ulled hOU8.hol~ 900dD, personal effects ~d office, store And institution 

furn1t~, fixtures and equipmont 
6-D - ~etroleum And petroleum products, as described, when transportod in bulk 

in tank truckS, tank tra11ers or tank .omitrailers 
7-/\ - Proparey, aa doscr1bed, whon tranaported in dump truck equipment 
8-/\ - Presh fruita, fresh vo~.t4ble. And .pacified empty containers 

10 - CemorJt And other spl)cinOld Commod1ties 
11-A - Uncrated new furn~ture 
12-/\ - Motor vehicle», as deacribed in secondary movement by truckaway sorvice 
13 - Commoditiell tranllported by vacuum-type and pump-type tAnk veh.1clelf 
14-h - s~ec~'iQd agricultural commodit105, in ~ulk 
15 - Yearly, monthly, weokly an(! hourly vehicle unit rateJII 
17-h - prope~y, a8 deacriDed whon transported in dump truck equipment ~ Southern 

Calitorn.ia 
10 - Trailer coach.es and c~perJII 
20 - Rock, sMd Md gravel in dump truck equipment - North.ern CIlH!orniu 
¢2. Rate. in this tarif~ will n~t opply to shipments conoistinq of the follOWing 

cOllUl1Oditieal 
Accessories, motion picturo 
/\dh~sivo, /\djuvMta, Spreaders or Stickers (Bubject to Note G) 
Aluminum Sulfate (subject to Note 6) 
Automobil~s, set up (when ratos are not otherwise provided in Minimum RAte Tari!f 12-A) 
l)aggll9O 

*Bod1es, automobile. flat~enod 
Buttermilk, liquid (liubject to Note 1) 
CdrT.ier~ (ua~4 packaqos), d4 described in XtOm8 J20 ana J21 ot the ~xc~pt10n Ratings 

Tari!!, empty returning or !orwarded tor roturn load~ (subject to NOte 2) 
Cement Cl1nkeor 
com~undJII, tree or woed killing (subject to Note 6) 
concrete transported in motor vehicle. equipped for mech.~ic~l mixinq in trans1t 
*Container~, in~rmo4al cargo, vi:l:. frigid, reusoJ:>le v&nu, platforma, or other 

&!vicoa; without wheels 1 into whiCh property may be lO,ldod tor carriage 1 not 
leas th"n eighteen !oet in lenqth; havinq corner castil~qs or othJ!'r hardwa.re 
which facilitate lifting, atacking, Md mountin9: furnifthed or apprOved by 
ocean carriera tor tr4noportation ot property aboard their vcsBelo. This 
~xomvtion alao applies tOI (1) tho movement ot shipper !urnillhed oom1trail.r 
chassis when sucn movement 1s in, connection with the axempt transpOrtation 
o! intermc>doll cargo contAiMrs and (2) movoment of elect,rical 90nerating units 
when such movement is in connection with the exempt tl:'Msportadon ot mochM
ical1y refrigerated intermodal cargo containers 

Cottage Cheese (subject to Note 1) 
Cotton 
cream (subjoct to Noto ,1) 
Directories, telopnone 
eggs, other than shell.a, desiccated or frozen 'subject to Note 1) 
Fertili:l:era, 4S d08Cribed in Itema 540, ~60 and 580 ot the Excepti~n natin~. Tari!f 
FilM, motion picturo 
!'ruit, dried, unmanufactured and unprocessod (subject to Nota 3) 
Fruit, !l;8ah or groen, including dates, frcsh, not cold pack nor !rozen ("'hen rates 

are not otherwise provided in Minimum Rate Tarif.{ O-~) 
Fruit, which are placed in a proDorvativo and aro d~atinod ,to II cannery tor pro
ce~sin9 into a proserved or pickled truit 

Fungicides, agricultural 
(CO\\t1nued in Item 41) 

I 
(1) Certain prOvisiOns to~rly IIhown on thi" pAge tr.an~te~red to $ixth neviued 

Pago 14-/\. 
!Ii Change ) Decision NO. 

I 1 TI':M 

JIl40 

"Mdition ) n: _________________________ .... __________ .... _____________________ ........ ___________________ ~ 

f 

C:orr.oct1on 
ISSUI:D l3Y THe PUSI.IC UTIL,IT:eS COMMISSION or- THE STATE OF C.a,LIFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALrr-ORNIA. 


